their occurrence with specific verb stems is a common feature of Athapaskan languages (Davidson, et a.l. 1962; Landar 1967; Hoijer 1945; Kra.uss 1968) . These verb stems have to do with the ha.ndling or moving about of a..n object, and in general indicate or correlate with the fact that the object is round, long and slender, animate, bulky, etc.
Tewa. 1 , a Tanoan la.ngua.ge of New Mexico, also has classificatory verb stems in a. limited semantic a.rea, namely the stems meaning 'to be in a pla.ce,' (or, with a certain set of pronominal prefixes, 'to have'), and 'to put or set down.' This paper describes the classifica.tory system through the intransitive verb stems a.nd then explains the transitives in relation to the intransitives.
The set of intransitive stems meaning 'to be in a place' contrasts with the verb stem meaning 'to exist' much as Spanish ser contrasts with estar. t'il'>fean namu:
• A wfha.:an in tt''fe nak. o: mg.: sa k' ewe nak' o: 1. 'what is it' ·'it is a pencil' 'where is the pencil' 'it is on the table'
2.
In these examples -mu: is the stem describing existence (comparable to~), while -k'o: (compa.ra.ble to estar) is one member of the set of intransitive classificatory stems with which this pa.per is concerned. With a. different set of pronominal prefixes the ficatory sttems ha.ve the meaning 'to have'.J classiwen t~.'>fe dink' o:
'I have a pencil'
.... , .... . , wen tf "fe unk o: 'he ha.s a pencil' Before discussing how these it is importa.nt to summarize the verb stems classify nouns, distinctive character of the ca.tegory of number in Tewa. and how nouns a.re classified by it. Like other Kiowa-Tanoa.n languages, Tewa exhibits the phenomenon which ha.s been called 'inverse number' (Wonderly, et a.L, 1954) . In Tewa. this phenomenon can readily be seen in the indefinite articles meaning 'a, some', as they delineate number for various noun classes. The Tewa study suggests that the inanimate a.ggreg~tes a.re possibly thought of as 'sets' in the singular/dual and as a.n 'entity' (collective) in the plural; while the inanimate distributives are thought of a.s entities in singular/plural and sets in the dual. (This is based on occurrence of set marker-non nouns, articles, demonstratives, adjectives.) But this classification lea.ves certain questions: Why would some objects be regarded as sets and others as entities in the singular'> (Some things with parts are considered sets in the singular, e.g., tf"nin 'book', but other things with parts are considered entities, e.g., eanta.: 'clock' or pandi" 'sewing machine'.) Is there a semantic reason why an inanimate noun belongs in Class II or III? Faced with a new inanimate vocabulary item, into which class would a Tewa. speaker put it?
This paper attempts to answer these questions by presenting a new dimension in cla.ssification, showing that nouns of Class II occur with one group of classificatory verb stems a.nd nouns of Class III occur with another group, and that this occurrence is dependent on the shape and/or position of the object in question. A Tewa speaker when presen~ed with a new vocabulary item like 'frisbee' (a tossing disc) was rea.dily able to say whether it would occur with w! or wen in the singular, and with which of the classificatory verb stems it would occur.
1. In one of the .Athapaska.n studies it is stated " ••• the verb ••• assigns to the noun certain qua.lities ••• of number, shape, texture," and tha.t a particular verb stem has the meaning "the lying there of a single round solid object," (Davidson, et a.l., 1962) . As would be expected, round solid objects occur with this stem·. There seems to be an interaction between the verb stem a.nd the noun. The verb stem has a meaning which refers to the shape of the noun, and the noun has a shape which permits it to occur with that verb stem,
4.
A somewhat similar situation exists in the data being described for Tewa. The verb stems under consideration usually have a. meaning related to position (sitting, lying, standing, being attached). The group of nouns that occurs with a verb stem, in turn, usually ha.s a characteristic sha.pe or function (bulky, long and flat, granular, hollow). Nouns very often occur with a certain verb stem because their characteristic shape permits them to assume the position the verb implies. (That this is not a.lways so has important bearing on the distinction which will be ma.de in section 2 between 'basic classes' and 'secondary occurrences of nouns with verb stems'.
Some of the classificatory verb stems have a singular/dual form and a plural form. (This is true of a sma 11 percentage of all Tewa. verb stems.) When the intransitive classificatory verb stems delineate position they can be glossed as follows:
-na -na. The stem -na does not seem to 'to be sitting' 'to be lying' 'to be a.t-tached/to be a container (in normal position)/to be in a container' 'to be standing' 'to be walking about' 'existence of time or event' have a meaning related to position. .i\S Wi 11 be seen later, it is used of things in nature, events, institutions, and time. Note also that the formal distinction between 'sitting' and 'lying' is lost in the plural, -k'w9 being used for both.
The fol lowin3 examples i l lustra.te the interaction between verb stem and noun. ...
" " wen fefa'> nawin 'there is a shovel' (standing in corner) fefa.'> 'shovel' occurs with -win when it is in a.n upright position.
Wi Ce nayi'> 'there is a dog'
ce 'dog' occurs with -Yi'> when one is speaking of the dog as moving a.bout in a. genera.l way. Table 1 lists a representa.ti ve group of nouns a.nd marks their occurrence with the va.rious classificatory verb stems. It also shows what number class the noun belongs in (I, II, or III), according to the system explained earlier. The last column in Table l lists the basic class to which a. noun belongs by the system of agreement with verb stems which is being developed here. These la.st two sections of Table l do not concern us just now, but will be pertinent in sections 2 and 3 of this pa.per.
By putting together the nouns which occur with
'.;
8.
the sa.me set of verb stems, we delineate the following cla.sses: (The information under ea.ch class is derived from other da.ta. besides tha.t of Ta.ble l in order to give a c lea.rer picture of wha.t kinds of things are included in each class.)
, Class l consists of those nouns which occur with -'>an,
, .
-w9, -o:, -yi', -win. Examples: sen 'man', ''o:ku: 'turtle', eanta: 'clock', te 'wa.gon', pa.ndi •> 'sewing ma.chine', , ma.:sa. 'ta.ble' A summa.ry of this class would sta.te that it includes people, most anima.ls (except those of Class 6), a.nd bulky objects which can assume a. vertically elonga.ted position.
, Class 2 consists of those nouns which occur with -''an, ' , k', .
-k wo, -o:, -yi~.
'
Examples: puwere 'chair', desk, record pla.yer, ma.chinery This cla.ss includes bulky objects which cannot a.ssume a vertica.lly elongated position. , Cla.ss 3 consists of nouns occurring with -''an, -k'w9, i ') ,/ , -y · , -c~., -sa.: Examples: be: 'a.pp le', po: 'pumpkin', t'o 'nut', ton 'button' This class includes round or bulky fruits a.na vegetables a.nd small non-long objects which can be put into a. basket or simi la.r conta.iner. 
This class includes cubes, round objects, and bulky objects which cannot assume a lying down position. They would be subdivided into sma.11 a.nd big objects, the small ones occurring with -sa.:, the big ones not occurring with -sa.:. All of the occurrences of verb stems with fako 'candle' listed above depend on the actual position of the ca.ndle, except the occurrences with -k'o:' -k'wo in the sense of 'to have'. This seems to be strong evidence that the verb stems which a. noun occurs with in the sense of 'to have' ma.rk a. basic c la.ss to which that noun belongs. The occurrences of the noun with other verb stems a.re secondary occurrences, dependent on the temporary position the noun is in. In the above case, fa.kc 'ca.nd le' be longs ba.sica.l ly to the class of nouns which occur with k'o:' k'wo 'to ha.ve'' a.nd it occurs ' in a. secondary sense with k'o:' k'wo 'to be lying'; ' -!a, -sa.: 'to be in a container'; -yi'> 'to be a general ' Class A nouns which do occur with -win a.re people, a.nima.ls which can get up on two legs, a.nd bulky objects which ca.n be upended, like a. bed or a. long tra.ble.
John '>owe nawin 'John is over there' ( standing) '>i ce na.win 'the dog is standing' (on hind legs) '>owe '>i te nawin 'the wa.gon is over there• {upended)
ii 11 C la.ss ii nouns studied so far occur with -Yi•> in a secondary sense. Animates occur with it singular, dual, or plural, in the sense of genera.l location or moving a.bout. Inanima.tes occur with it only in the plural in a general sense of being in a. place. 9 i ce 9 owe na.yi 9 'the dog is over there' (moving about) John 7o: l\ lbuquerque na.yi ' > 0 John is in !llbuquerque' (This la.st refers to John's having gone to l\lbuquerque on a.n errand, or staying there for a. period of time, but not to ma.king a. permanent home there. ) ba.yeki t'owa diyi') 'there a.re a lot of people' ba.yekf puwere na.yi ' > 'there are a. lot of chairs' Only a few Class 11 nouns occur with -sa.:. These are small items (cubes, small ba.lls, buttons) when they are in a container. wf bohton nasa.: 'there a.re some buttons' (in box)
Class .B consists of nouns which occur with -k' o:, 
'there is a.narrow in it' (the deer) Class B nouns occur with -win, if they are in a standing position, e.g., a. shovel, rake, or broom upright in a corner. Wi wi ' ) a f) i nak ' 6:
'there is a. flower' ( lying on -~a is used to speak of one apple on a tree.
' wi be: dinca. 'I have an apple' ( on tree)
If one were to ask a.t someone's house for apples, either -sa: or -k'w6 could be used, the choice depending ' on whether the speaker visualizes the apples as loose or in a container. ti w! be: 9uk'w6 'do you have some apples'
' ' (loose) ti wi be: ')usa.: 'do you have some a.pples'
(in a basket) , ~!hen asking for one apple, -''~.n is used. ti wi be: "u"~n 'do you have a.n apple'
If one were speaking of an apple on the table or , in a. bowl, -~an would be used. , wf. be: na.')a.n 'there is an apple' For several apples in a container, -k'w6 or -sa: is ' used, with the difference that -k'w6 would refer to ' a. rea.di ly countable number (5 or 6), while -sa: would refer to a larger indeterminate number.
wi be: na.k'w6 'there a.re some apples' (several) ' w:f. be: nasa.: 'there a.re some apples' (a lot) We have chosen to include nouns like be: 'apple' in Class C, using their attached position on plants as the basic form. Hhen an informant was asked why p'6: 'moon' occurs with -~a, -sa.: only (therefore basically), she said she supposed it was because the moon hangs in the sky like an a.pp le hangs on a. tree. This seems to hint that things like apples are spoken of basically when they a.re in their growing state.
ii few Class C nouns occur in a. secondary sense with -na, when they a.re being spoken of as being present in nature in a. general wa.y. Words like '>ehkwela 'school' occur with -k'o:, -k'wo, but then they refer to the building, not the
There are a few other verb stems which refer to 'being in a place'. They are not used as often a.s the ones we have been discussing, a.nd like -win, they are used only in the secondary sense (tha.t is, they never mark a basic cla.ss). These include:
-to''on -ku'>un -xwi''won 'to be in something' (like a box) plural of -to'>on 'to be hanging' Nouns of this class occur with verb stems -k'o:, -k'w~ basically or secondarily. They never occur , with -a.n, even in a secondary sense.
Almost a.11 nouns of this class , occur with ~an, -k'w9 basically or secondarily.
II few exceptions have been found which make it necessary to say 'almost' under Class Irr. p'o: 'moon' is one word of Number Class III which does not occur with ~in, k'wo.
But it is to be presumed tha.t if a. moon could be put on a -k'wo and do not occur with -'>an. There is no apparent ' solution to these exceptions, but the important fact sti 11 emerges from the comparison shol'm in Table 3 .,.
that nouns of Number Cla.ss II never occur with-Ta.n,-k'w9.
From the da.ta of Table 3 the following semantic conclusions a.bout Number Classes II and III can be drawn.
. , 1. If an object is bulky, it occurs with -'>a.n, -k'w~, and goes in Number Class III (wi for singular). 2. If an object is long and flat, it occurs with-k'o:, -k'wo and goes in Number Class II (wen for singular). , J. If an object is rooted or attached and long, or if it is a. container, it occurs with -ca, -sa.: basically '
and ~k'o:,-k'w~ secondarily, and .it goes in Number Class II (wen for singular).
4. If a.n object is rooted and bulky, it occurs with -ci, -sa.: basically and -1~n , -k'w~ secondarily, a.nd it goes in Number Class III (wi for singular).
4. As mentioned earlier, there are also tra.nsitive stems, counterparts to the intransitive ones, which also collocate with the stems that ma.rk Classes A, B, c. , .,. , ''1 .. ,,.. , dosa:
I I set the dishes down ' sa. a.we ' '
